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CITY OF KINGSTON
office of Environmental trducation and sustainability
climatcsmart@kingsl on-ny .g()v

Julic L. Noblc, Coortlinator

Slcven'l'. Noblc, Mayor

October 1,2021
Honorable Andrea Shaut
Pres i dent/A lderman- at- large
Kingston Common Council
420 Broadway

Kingston, NY, 12401
Dear President Shaut,

I would like to request placement on the agenda of the Laws and Rules Committee to discuss the process
advancing Community Choice Aggregation in the City of Kingston.

of

As you are aware, the City of Kingston Common Council adopted Local Law #3 of 2021, authorizing the adoption
of a new Chapter l8 entitled Community Choice Aggregation program.
Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) is a very nuanced program governed by the Department of public Service.
The local management of this program, however, falls under the City's jurisdiciion. As iuch, it is likely that both
legislators and constituents will have questions arise during the process, so I feel that an open dialogue about the

process is important.

I would like to review with the Laws and Rules committee the following:
The proposed timeline for advancing CCA
2) The role of the Common Council in the full program

l)

3)

Address any comments, questions or concerns about the process and program

At this time, there are no resolutions proposed, this is informational only.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

/)M!*'
lie L. Noble
ustainability Coordinator

467 llroa<lway. Kingst"on, Ncw York l2,l,0l . (845) 4ttl -7339-Fax (845) 3ll I - I I 75 . www.kingston-r ry.govlsustair rability

Tinti, Elisa
From:

Shaut, Andrea

Sent:
To:

Monday, October 04,2021 3:02 pM
Morell, Jeffrey; Tinti, Elisa; Gartenstein, Daniel; Noble, Julie
Laws & Rules - October meeting

Subject:

Good afternoon,
Please see below for the agenda items assigned to October's Laws & Rules meeting. This only includes New Business,
and may not necessarily be the order for the evening's meeting. The meeting will be held virtually through Zoom. A link
will be sent to you the day of the meeting. lf you have a question about the agenda, contact me. lf you have a question

about the meeting, contact the chair, Jeffrey Ventura-Morell.
The meeting is scheduled for Wednesday October 20th G:30pm.
L

-

Community Choice Aggregation Program (informational only)

Very Respectfully,
Andrea Shaut
Council President, City of Kingston
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-

J. Noble

OLD BUSINESS
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Honorable Andrea Shaut
President/A lderman-at-Large

Kingston Common Counci
420Broadway
Kingston, NY 12401
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Re: Good Cause Eviction

f)ear President Shaut,
On behalf of the Common Council members signed below and I, I urge the Kingston Common Council to pass
the "Good Cause Eviction" legislation that will be presented at this month's Laws and Rules Committee
meeting on September l5th.
Passing Good Cause Eviction would give every tenant in Kingston the right to a lease renewal, and would
protect against predatory rent increases and unfair evictions. The legislation stops landlords from removing
tenants without an ordcr from a judge, who would decide if an eviction is for a good cause. "Good causes"
include failure to pay rent, violating terms of the lease, causing a nuisance, violation of the law, or in the event
that the owner is selling the building.

At a time when wc are in the midst of both a housing uisis and an ongoing global pandemic, I believe that
passing Good Cause Eviction will not only help protect tenants, it will be beneficial for our City, homeowners
and neighborhoods, and good landlords as well. Everyone deserves a safe, secure place to live, and Good Cause
Eviction gives tcnants the power to demand safe living conditions without fear of retaliation. t{ousing instability
has profound effects on a person's well-being, including physical and mental health, academic succeis and
gainful employment. This legislation would be one step in helping everyone in our community have adequate
housing.
Please see the attached sample Albany Legislation.

Respectfully Submitted,

Steven T. Noblc, Mayor

Rita Worthington, Ward 4

Jeffrey Ventura Morell, Ward I

Anthony Davis, Ward 6

Reynolds Scott-Childress, Ward 3

Michele Hirsch, Ward 9

ciry Hall' 420 llroadway . Kiugs{ou, Ncw York 12401 . (tt45)iJIJ4-3902 . l'ir,x (84j) Ail4-3904 . wvw.kirrgstorr+ry.grrv

Albany Legislation Model that will still need to be amended to fit Kingston Code
Article XIII Prohibition of Eviction Without Good Cause
$ 30-328 Grounds

A"

for removal of tenants

No landlord shall remove a tenant from any housing accommodation, or attempt such
removal or exclusion from possession, notwithstanding that the tenant has no written
lease or that the lease or other rental agreement has expired or otherwise terminated,
except upon order of a court of competent jurisdiction entered in an appropriate judicial
action or proceeding in which the petitioner or plaintiff has established one of the
following grounds as good cause for removal or eviction:

(1)

The tenant has failed to pay rent due and owing, provided, however, that the rent
due and owing, or any part thereof, did not result from a rent increase or pattern of

rent increases which, regardless of the tenant's prior consent, if any, is
unconscionable or imposed for the purpose of circumventing the intent of this
article. In determining whether all or part of the rent due and owing is the result of
an unconscionable rent increase or pattern of rent increases that il imposed for the
pg.{pose of circumventing this article, the Court may consider, among other
factors, i) the rate of the increase relative to the tenant's ability to afford said
increase, ii) improvements made to the subject unit or common areas serving said

unit, iii) whether the increase was precipitated by the tenant engaging in the
activity described at section 223-b (l(a)-(c) of the Real Property Actions and
Proceedings Law, iv) significant market changes relevant to the subject unit, and
v) the condition of the unit or common areas serving the unit, and it shall be a
rebuttable presumption that the rent for a dwelling not protected by rent regulation
is unconscionable or imposed for the purpose of circumventing the intent of this

article

if

said rent has been increased in any calendar year by a percentage

exceeding five percent;

(2)

The tenant is violating a reasonable obligation of their tenancy, other than the
obligation to surrender possession, and has failed to cure such violation after
written notice that the violation cease within ten days of receipt of such written
notice, provided however, that the obligation of tenancy for which violation is
claimed was not imposed for the purpose of circumventing the intent of this
article;

(l)

Matter in brackets and [stri{rsthrsugh} to be deleted. Matter underlined is new material.

ina

landlerd er ether tenente er €€eupants ef the sarne or a(Uaeent buildings er
*+ruetureci The tenant is committinB or permitting a nuisance in such housing
property. or is maliciousl.v
Accommodation. common areas. or other areas of the
or by reasgn of n_eFligence damaeing the housins accommodation, common areas.
or other areas of the property: or the te{rantrs condust is such as to interfete with
the comfort of the landlord or other tenants or occupants o,f the same or adiacent
buildinss or structures. including but not limited to. smoking inside the residential
unit where smoking inside the residential unit has been prohibited by the landlord
and such prohibition has been communicated to the tenant. failing to dispose of
waste created by the tenant's pet(s) flrom the propertv on which the residential

excessive Lubbish and/or garbaee in the residential unit and co.fnmon areas;

(4)

of the housing accommodation by the tenant is in violation of or
causes a violation of law and the landlord is subject to civil or criminal penalties
therefor; provided however that the City of Albany or other qualified

Occupancy

govemmental entity has issued an order requiring the tenant to vacate the housing
accommodation. No tenant shall be removed liom possession of a housing
accommodation on such ground unless the court finds that the cure of thc
violation of law requires the removal of the tenant and that the landlord did not,

through neglect or deliberate action or failure to act, create the condition
necessitating the order to vacate. In instances where the landlord does not
undertake to cure conditions of the housing accommodation causing such
violation of the law, the tenant shall have the right to pay or secure payment in a
manner satisfactory to the court, to cure such violation provided that any tenant
expenditures shall be applied against rent to which the landlord is entitled, In
instances where removal of a tenant is absolutely essential to their health and
safety, the removal of the tenant shall be without prejudice to any leasehold
interest or other right of occupancy the tenant may have and the tenant shall be
entitled to resume possession at such time as the dangerous conditions have been
removed. Nothing herein shall abrogate or otherwise limit the right of a tenant to
bring an action for monetary damages against the landlord to compel compliance
by the landlord with all applicable laws;

(5)

The tenant is using or permitting the housing accommodation to be used for an
illegal purpose;

(6)

The tenant has unreasonably refused the landlord access to thc housing
accommodation for the purpose of making necessary repairs or improvements
required by law or for the purpose of showing the housing accommodation to a
prospective purchaser, mortgagee, or other person having a legitimate interest
therein;

Matter in brackets and [strikethrer4h] to be deleted. Matter underlined is new material.

(7) The landlord seeks in

good faith to recover possession of a housing
accommodation located in a building containing fewer than twelve units because
of immediate and compelling necessity for their own personal use and occupancy

as their principal residence, or the personal use and occupancy as principal
residence of their partner, spouse, parento child, stepchild, father-in-law or
mother-in-law, when no other suitable housing accommodation in such building is

available. This paragraph shall permit recovery

of only one housing

accommodation and shall not apply to a housing accommodation occupied by
tenant who is sixty-two years of age or older or who is a disabled person;

(8)

a

The landlord seeks in good faith to recover possession of any or all housing
in a building with less than five units to personally

accommodations located

occupy such housing accommodations as their principal residence;

(ei
(10)

Where the tenant has refused in bad faith to enter into a written lease which has
been offered in good faith to the tenant by the landlord, subject to the following;
(a) The proposed written lease must have been offered to the tenant in writing on

at least two occasions at least two weeks apart,
in€{ude and such written offer shall..include:

(i) an original and

M

one copy of the proposed written lease, executed by the

landlord or their designee;

(ii) notice of the landlord's intention to pursue eviction if the tenant

rejects the
proposed written lease and/or does not enter into said lease within forty-five days

of the initial offer and specifyinq that the landlord may pursue eviction at anv
time between the expiration of the 45 davs and 120 davs of the date of such qffeu

(iii) clear instructions to the tenant

concerning the manner in which the tenant is
to communicate to the landlord acceptance or rejection of the written lease; an{

(iv) Notice of any proposed increase in rent equal to or greater than 5% shall be
provided in compliance with RPL sect 226-C;

(b) the proposed written lease shall not supersede an existing, active lease to
which the landlord and the tenant are parties;
(c) The terms of the proposed written lease may not;

(i) be unconscionable and/or mandate or proscribe activities not rationally related
to the regulation of activities +vhieh-lhag-would create a nuisance at the property;

Matter in brackets and [str,ilee+hrough] to be deleted. Matter underlined is new material.

prop€rqr-or cause discomfon to the tenants or occupants of the same or adjacent
buildings or structures. including. but not limited to @tivities described in
subdivision (3) of subsection A@ above; or

(ii) substantially alter the terms any of any existing lease other than to provide
reasonablg clarification of the terms and conditions of the teqAncy;

(d) the proposed written lease shall
circumventing this article ;

not be offered for the

purposes

of

(e) the tenant shall be entitled to dismissal of any eviction petition btought for the
tenant's refusal to enter into a lease according to these terms if,

(i) the tenant consents to enter into the proposed written lease presented in the
first offer pursuant to subsection l0(a) at any time prior to the earlier of the
execution of the warrant of eviction or the eood faith execution of an enforceablg
lease agreement between the landlord and a different party in an arms-lenqth

transaction for the premises occupied by the tenant regardless of landlord's
willingness to accept said consent at the time it is communicated; and/or

(ii) prior to the commencement of the eviction proceeding the tenant attempted in
good faith to negotiate the terms of the proposed written lease without
substantiallv altering the terms of the nrior lease a$reement and that the landlord
refused in bad faith to engage in such negotiation; and/or

(iii) the tenant's failure to enter into the proposed written lease was due to a good
faith failure to comprehend the terms of the proposed written lease;

(iv) the tenant is a victim of domestic violence as defined by NY Social Service
Law $459-A and is unable to safely enter into the proposed written lease duc to
good faith concems for the tenant's personal safety; andlor

(v) the proposed written lease includes an increase in rent or increase in the
tenant's responsibility for recurring payments associated with the tenancy whi€h
that is uneenseiensblo or imp

thi* e*iele per would violate thg terms or-intent of subdivision
(A)(l)-above;

(t)

of .subsection

(0

that any proceeding for eviction pursuant to this subsection shall have been
commenced within 120 days of the proposed written lease first having been
offered to the tenant. provided. however. the landlord msy comme[ce the plocess
for execution of a lease pursuant to this subdivision by submitting a nevl. or
revised lease to thelqnant that would recommence the 120 dav time pg'iod for a
potential eviction action pursuant to this subdivision.

Matter in brackets and [strilethreughf to be deleted. Matter underlined is new material.

Section 2. This local law shall take effect immediately after final passage, public hearing
and filing with the Secretary of State.

APPROVED AS TO tr'ORM THIS
16rH DAY oF JULY, 2o2t

Corporation Counsel

Matter in brackets and [etrileethreugh] to be deleted. Matter underlined is new material.

Matter in brackets and [stri&st&*eu€h] to be deleted. Mafter underlined. is new material.

